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Meet Patricia Belyea 

Lecture: The Alluring World of Japanese Yukata Quilts 
 
Patricia Belyea, a Seattle quilting leader, speaks and teaches around the country. Her family business, Okan 
Arts, sells vintage Japanese textiles. 
 
At age 50, Patricia Belyea took her first trip to Japan. At 53, she made her first quilt. Five years later Patricia 

left the creative agency she led for 25 years to become a full-time quilter. Once she started quilting, Patricia worked on projects during 
every waking hour (and hours she should have been sleeping). "I was a fish who didn't know I was a fish until someone showed me the 
water," she explains.  
 
Then Patricia discovered vintage Japanese yukata cottons and she had found her calling. These hand-dyed fabrics with graphic patterns 
and luscious colors seemed ideal for making stunning quilts. Patricia's first quilt book combines an improve design approach with both 
vintage and contemporary Japanese fabrics. 
 
Lecture: The Alluring World of Japanese Yukata Quilts: Patricia will take us on a virtual tour of the Tokyo Quilt Festival. We will also see 
what goes on at a chusen-dyeing workshop. Then she finishes with a trunk show of her quilts made with Japanese cottons (available on 
her website okanarts.com) and tell how the fabrics inspired her quilt compositions. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  
 
 
 
 

September Workshop:  
Saturday, September 12, 9am-3pm 

 

Created by Elke Miyahara, using Anita Grossman Solomon’s Unbiased Block design from Quilter’s Newsletter April/May 2012 Yikes! 
Stripes! Goal: Show three different ways to make blocks using striped fabric. Class fee $10 Go to bookwhen to sign up and get materials 
list. Info: elke.miyahara@gmail.com 
 

 

 

 
  

General Meeting, September 9th via Zoom 

Zoom information for September meeting is on page 9 

http://www.glendalequiltguild.org/
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Hi all, 
106 degrees, remember those August days? Heard the National Weather Service 
published instructions on how to bake a lasagna in mailbox! Joking, but sort a serious. 
Harlow, my little dog, turns tail and heads back into the cool sewing room once she’s 
sniffed the hot air as I open the door for her to go out. Savvy cat Bandit is extra cool 
under the bed. We’re a happy trio - two sleepers + me, that’s how this quilter does 
hot weather! 
 
In August, our second General Meeting via Zoom was a big YES!! Many thanks to the 
Board for providing your information in such a clear concise manner. It allowed us to 

stay on schedule with what seemed to be a happy audience. Thank you to the audience, members who 
attended. It is for you that we do the meetings. Your participation and sharing of comments mean a great deal, 
so keep it up, we love hearing from you. And thank you Elizabeth Eastmond, her “Abecedary of Quilts” 
presentation was so enjoyable. Comments like “wonderful, outstanding, inspiring, great program and colors are 
amazing,” were but a few sent through chat and email. Elizabeth was engaging, sharing her quilts and the 
stories behind them through an alphabetical list. She was fearless, sharing the pesky lessons learned right along 
with her achievements in quilting. Elizabeth would add interesting comments on creativity, positivity, friendship 
and her list of “Powers”. 
 
Two Powers really hit home for me. First, the “Power in Recognition” – knowing where you are, as you are. 
Recognizing where I am, as I am with Quilting is getting quilt-educated, it is practice, practice, practice and it is 
appreciating the improvements along the way. Second, the “Power in Doing What Scares You” is pretty straight 
forward. As Nike advertising states…Just Do It! This unused Power goes a long way in explaining the stack of 
quilt tops I am accumulating, not actually quilting them ‘cuz that’s scary. Scary commitment: take on the Criss 
Cross Quilt! 
 

An “Inclusivity” Guild Award  of the month goes to Rebecca Fletcher. Rebecca is transforming the current GQG 
calendar with now, not one, but two Virtual Sew Days each month. Concerned that, for members who work, the 
Wednesday Virtual Sew was not available to them, Rebecca brought a Saturday Virtual Sew extension to the 
Board and we are moving forward. Her enthusiasm is contagious (might not be the best adverb in covid-times). 
This new Virtual Sew will occur monthly on the 4th Saturday. No change to the 4th Wednesday Virtual Sew. 
Thanks to Hester and now Tim for hosting these Virtual Zoom Sew Days. 
 
Here is this month’s look at our progress:  

1. New ways to Tailor our Traditions: Saturday Virtual Sew added. A super 2nd General Zoom Meeting with 
two firsts: an outside Presenter and her Workshop via Zoom with tutorials 

2. New Tools to Enhance Connections: Some technology has been identified and work prioritized 
3. Adapting our Charitable Works: WAC Drop-off continues on the 1st and 3rd Friday 
4. New Fundraising Ideas: Undertaking a Grant Proposal for an Exhibition in 2021 at Adams Square 

 
Sadly, no progress in completing our Board. I am pleading for members to consider volunteering for the Board 
as Recording Secretary or Fundraising Chair. Pleeeeease contact me if you are interested… it takes a village to 
keep the Guild on course. Our Board is a great group and we would love to have you join us.  
 

Stay safe and healthy, cool and hydrated, quilt on and above all,  kind!    
Mary  

The President’s Block 
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Meetings 
SEPTEMBER BOARD MEETING 
Thursday, September 3, 2020, 6:30PM this will be a Zoom call 
Details to follow. 
 
GENERAL MEETING 
Wednesday, September 9 will be a Zoom meeting.  
6 PM Social Time, 6:30 meeting starts. Call see details on pg 9. 
 
VIRTUAL SEW DAYS 
Wednesday, September 22 
Saturday, September 26 

9:30 Check in - hello everybody 
12-1 Lunch Break - show people your design 
3:34 Check out - show what you worked on 

The Zoom sign in information will be sent in a blast a few days 
before the Virtual Sew Day. 

 

Sunshine & Shadows 
Not much good news I’m afraid. I’m sorry to say that Alice 
Turner lost her sister and Marie Watterlond lost her brother 
and former member Cindy Parker Richardson lost her battle 
with cancer. Our hearts go out to those that have lost loved 
ones. 
 
On a brighter note, Elvie Quintos had knee surgery and is 
home doing well. 
 
Congratulations to Joni Kellam on her retirement. Along with 
her dues renewal she sent a nice note which says: "Hi Folks, I 
have so enjoyed the Zoom meetings. Next time I'll be joining 
from Montana. Starting off retirement with a vacation to 
someplace hopefully cooler. Enjoy your summer fun and stay 
safe. Joni" 
 
Back in March I never expected that the restrictions of the 
pandemic would last this long and I am still grateful that I am a 
quilter and even though I am making incredible progress in 
clearing my backlog of UFOs, I still have plenty to go. However, 
I have kept a few things as back-up for later. For example I still 
have that 1,000 piece puzzle, some coloring books, several 
books to read and lots of deep cleaning to do. When I 
mentioned to my best friend (who is also a quilter) that I was 
keeping the deep cleaning for later just in case this went on 
longer, she laughed hilariously and said that that was the best 
procrastination excuse she had ever heard. I’d never thought 
of it as procrastination, just good planning.  
 
Please reach out to others. Call a member that you haven’t 
talked to in a while. You’d be surprised what a difference a 
phone call can make to someone when we are not able to get 
together in person like we usually do. 
 
Stay Safe, 
Sharon Bishop 
Corresponding Secretary 
 

Virtual Sew Day 
Glendale Quilt Guild hosted its second Virtual Sew Day via 
Zoom on July 22. Quilters in attendance were Cindy Abrams 
with her neighbor, Yossi, Jackie Carlos, Monica Carrillo, Rebecca 
Fletcher, Aviva Nizani, Louise Rupp, Nancy Turney, Hester Bell, 
and Denise Koch joined for lunch. The day was filled with lots of 
good conversation and sewing progress to share. There is such 
enthusiasm for these informal sew days that GQG will add a 
Fourth Saturday Virtual Sew Day in August. We work on our 
own projects while coming together through zoom. Below is 
information for September Virtual Sew Days. 

Wednesday, September 23rd; Zoom Host – Hester Bell 
Saturday, September 26th; Zoom Host – Tim Spinn 

The Zoom sessions will open at 9:30 and close at 4. You are 
welcome to stay for as long as convenient. The Zoom sign in 
information will be sent in a blast a few days before the Virtual 
Sew Day. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Please join our Saturday Virtual Sew Day 
Fourth Saturday of the Month 

 

Work on projects while coming together through Zoom. 
Join host, Tim Spinn, for GQG's Saturday Virtual Open Sew Day 
on September 26, 2020, (fourth Saturday of the month). The 
Zoom meeting will remain open from 9:30 to 4:00. To give you 
flexibility to join part of the day or all day. You can even chat 
while you sew! 
Schedule: 

9:30-9:45: Check-in; say hello 
12:00-1:00: Lunch time; share your design wall 
3:30-4:00: Share your progress and say goodbye 

Session hosted by: Tim Spinnwhirlwind_tim@yahoo.com; 
Assisted by Rebecca Fletcher rebecca.fletcher11@gmail.com 

 
Zoom Meeting Information: 
Join Zoom Meeting click: 
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82149676662 
Meeting ID: 821 4967 6662, Passcode: 215389 
 
One tap mobile: +16699006833,,82149676662# US (San Jose) 
 
Dial by your location: +1 669 900 6833 US (San Jose), Meeting 
ID: 821 4967 6662 

p

e
n
i

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

Calendar of Events / Member News 
 

mailto:whirlwind_tim@yahoo.com
mailto:rebecca.fletcher11@gmail.com
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82149676662
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September 10 Elvie Quintos 
September 17 Olga Chasco 
September 18 Mary Kaye Busalacchi 
September 22 Mernie Meier 
September 27 Robin Rose 

 
 
 
 

 
We want to give a big shout-out and thank our loyal affiliates 
for their continued support during these difficult times for 
small businesses. Their contact information is available at the 
bottom of the newsletter each month. Please check out their 
websites and continue to support them for your quilting 
needs! 
 
Candy’s Quiltworks has generously donated bolts of fabric and 
rolls of batting over the years for use in Loving Hands projects. 
They are currently open for in-store shopping Monday through 
Saturday from 10:00 to 4:00.  
 
Joyce Wilkinson at Quiltn’ For You does custom and long-arm 
quilting and is available by appointment. She has sent coupons 
for our members to use. Please contact Judy Parker for details. 
 
The Sewing Machine Warehouse offers a variety of tools and 
services: sewing, embroidery and quilting machines (long arm, 
sit-down, portable), parts, attachments and accessories, as 
well as machine repairs. They are open Monday through 
Saturday from 9:30 to 6:00, and they give Guild members a 
discount. 
 

SCCQG Exhibit at Road to California 
January 21 – 24, 2021 

Southern California Council of Quilt Guilds has announced a 
Call for Quilts to be exhibited at Road to California in 2021. 
There is some discrepancy between what is listed on the 
SCCQG website and what has been told verbally to SCCQG 
representatives as the submission deadline. Verbally 
submission deadline is OCTOBER 1, 2020. SCCQG website lists 
a submission deadline of NOVEMBER 1, 2020. Either way, 
members should consider submitting any quilt finished during 
the pandemic or a quilt completed earlier than the last year 
you would consider entering into a local quilt show. Entry 
forms and Call for Quilts information can easily be found on 
the home page of the SCCQG website at 
http://www.sccqg.org/ 
Please contact Beth Hasenauer, bhasenauer57@gmail.com , 
SCCQG Representative for questions.  

Executive Board Members 2020-2021 

President Mary Jamora 818-334-7562 

Vice President Beth Hasenauer 626-533-5456 

Recording Secretary Open 
 

Communications Secretary Sharon Bishop 323-254-6045 

Treasurer Kathy Fogel 818-330-9372 

Parliamentarian Elke Miyahara 323-256-2152 

Program Chair Robin Lee Hansen 818-415-8373 

Membership Team Judy Parker 818-620-8978 

 Rebecca Fletcher 203-209-8868 

 Homa Asef 310-927-0181 

Newsletter Editor Ellen Gray 818-437-9745 

Workshops Chair Caren Cooke Ryan 626-290-2118 

Fundraiser Chair 2020/2021 Open 
 

Loving Hands Chair Cindy Abrams 818-621-1122 

Advisor Tim Spinn 323-371-8198 

Standing Committees 
  

Audit 
  

Email Blast Tim Spinn 323-371-8198 

Electronic Media Beth Hasenauer 626-533-5456 

Facebook Beth Hasenauer 626-533-5456 

Pinterest Open  

Website Liaison Hester Bell 626-497-6152 

Equipment/Storage/Inventory- 
Storage of Historical Items 

Cindy Tanaka 323-344-0234 

Trips Flo Cohen 818-244-5650 

Philanthropy Open 
 

Publicity Open 
 

Special Committees 
 

 

Block of the Month Open 
 

Welcome/Hospitality  Open 
 

BookWhen Nancy Turney 818-439-1653 

Block Party August 
We had 48 blocks turned in at the Bright on Black Block Party. Two 
lucky winners: Rasa Read (turned in 5) and Alice Turner (turned in 
2). Congratulations!  

 

Way to go Mary Ann Kroening!! 

Board & Standing Committees More to Know 

http://www.sccqg.org/
mailto:bhasenauer57@gmail.com
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So happy to have been able to report at the August Virtual General Meeting that our Baby Cakes GQG 40th Anniversary Challenge 
yielded 43 scrumptious Loving Hands quilts. As always, evidence of individuality abounded when choosing fabrics for the layers and 
the backgrounds. Each one was as unique and creative as it could be. I was so pleased that everyone was able to see images of all of 
the Baby Cakes thanks to the Zoom talents of Mary Jamora and Tim Spinn. Two big shout outs and expressions of thanks go to: An 
Burgess for creating 12 cakes. What an outstanding and incredible act of quilting talent and generosity. An’s quilts were so varied, 
and of course, there were two with pig fabrics! And Rebecca Fletcher for making 6. Rebecca’s first attempt at quilting ever was her 
first Baby Cake. What a leap of faith! Good going as she continued through five more. The other participants that I am grateful for 
entering the challenge and donating quilts are Kathy Fogel, Kathi Wilson, Crystal Dudley, Cindy Tanaka, Denise Koch, Leah Bessey, 
Tina Curran, Nancy Turney, Jolene Blanchard and Cindy Abrams. 
 
Did seeing them all inspire you to make your own? The pattern can still be found in the February and March 2020 Newsletters. If you 
missed the slide show, stay tuned. Hopefully, I can photograph them without the name tags so that they can be placed on our 
website. 
 
Other Loving Hands donors this month contributed 28 teddy bear quilts, 6 infant quilts, 3 flannel blankets, 6 large laps quilts, 3 heart 
pillows, 1 camp sized quilt and 10 assorted quilts w/o binding that will be done by other volunteers. Those quilters who need to be 
virtually hugged and thanked here in this newsletter are: Susan Edwards, Kathy Fogel, Barbara Masuyame, An Burgess, Elke 
Miyahara, Mary Ann Kroening, Karen Millman, Lisa Burroughs, Aviva Nizani, Merylee Schaefer, Hester Bell, Crystal Dudley, Jolene 
Blanchard, and Rebecca Fletcher. 
 
As Loving Hands Chair, I will continue to be present on the first and third Fridays for drop off of donations and pre-arranged pick up of 
needed LH supplies at the Women’s Athletic Club, 601 S Verdugo Road, Glendale, between 10:30 AM and 12:00 Noon. We will 
practice the safe guild lines as suggested by the State of CA, local LA County and City. If those dates do not work for you or you need 
something for a LH project, please contact me and I will do my best to arrange to meet you or deliver. cindyabrams2010@aol.com, 
818-621-1122 
 
Always remember, LH Volunteers, you are talented, you are appreciated, your work is valued, and you do make a difference. Stay 
healthy and be well. 
Submitted by Cindy Abrams 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

  

Loving Hands: GQG’s Charity Division 

Folding, bagging and labeling LH 
quilts for distribution. 

Quilting detail on holiday quilt 
completed by Kathy Fogel. 
 

Elvie Quintos quilting detail. She 
loves her Road to CA raffle prize- a 
new Janome Q10! 
 

One of 12 Baby Cakes 
donated by An Burgess. 
Check out her stippling. 

Rebecca Fletcher makes 
a fabulous Camelot 
Cake- or is it Monty 
Python? 

mailto:cindyabrams2010@aol.com
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Glendale Quilt Guild Executive Board Meeting Minutes - Date: 8/6/2020 
I. The meeting was called to order at 6:44 pm by President M. Jamora via Zoom remote audio/visual conferencing and with roll call a quorum was determined to be 
present. PRESENT: Mary Jamora-President; Beth Hasenauer-Vice-President; Treasurer-Kathy Fogel; Communications-Sharon Bishop; Programs-Robin Lee Hansen; 
Workshops-Caren Cooke Ryan; Membership Rebecca Fletcher & Judy Parker, Loving Hands-Cindy Abrams; NOT PRESENT: Newsletter-Ellen Gray ; Membership-Homa 
Asef 
II. The minutes of the previous meeting were approved as printed in the Newsletter.  
III. BOARD and COMMITTEE REPORTS 
Vice President/Hasenauer: Call for Quilts for Road to CA 2021 is posted along with Entry form. Due date is Nov 1 however there is some question if Road to CA would 
like this information earlier in October so as to plan the exhibit space. Will follow up on this. Also will get this information in one our next email blasts to the 
membership. Next SCCQG virtual meeting is Saturday 10/10/2020 Topic: Transition of Board Officers. Next Meet the Teachers is 4/10/2021 in a different smaller venue 
in Torrance. Will only be able to accommodate 35 teachers. More information will be available in October. 
Treasurer/Fogel: The transition is almost complete for treasurer responsibilities. During July our biggest expense is for storage. We have been receiving generous 
donations from members in their renewals. $500 dollars leftover from last year workshops will be applied to this year. A friend of Tim Spinn’s sold $300.00 in 
Opportunity quilt tickets. 
Communications Secretary/Bishop: Elvie Quintos had knee surgery and doing well. Marie Watterlond’s brother and Alice Turner’s sister both passed away. Cindy Parker 
Richardson former guild member has also passed. 
Parliamentarian/Miyahara: No report 
Programs /Workshops: Hansen/Ryan (Ryan): September BOM - Proposed a paper pieced bird block titled “Blackbirds”. It was decided to continue this as a Block Party 
with each participant making 1-5 blocks with winner take all drawing rather than do as a block exchange. Patty Sawyer will not be the September speaker d/t differences 
over contract terms. Propose having Patricia Belyea replace her. Patricia is a quilt designer, teacher focusing on Japanese textiles. She and her daughter own Okan Arts 
in WA. Patricia will present “The Alluring World of Japanese Yukata Quilts”. Elke Miyahara is already scheduled for the Sept. workshop Yikes Stripes; using striped fabric 
to create 3 different quilt blocks through positioning the striped material in the pattern. MOTION (C. Ryan, Second: J. Parker) Board approve Patricia Belyea as the 
September program speaker. No Discussion, Vote: unanimous to approve. For October propose having Misty Cole; quilter and designer of Pick Your Brain Designs – Arts 
with Smarts do both the program and workshop on her Poison Bottle Quilt. The lecture would talk about the history of poison bottles featured in her quilt and workshop 
would be the creation of this quilt using fusible applique and other embellishment techniques. MOTION: (C. Ryan; Second: K. Fogel) Board approve Misty Cole as 
October Program Speaker and Workshop Instructor. No Discussion Vote: 7 approve; 2 abstain. Motion carries. For November Caren proposed having Lisa Thorpe, mixed 
media artist to speak on using your smart phone to create an art image and transfer to fabric. Her workshop would involve the use of a kit with surface design elements 
(beads, ribbon, stamped fabric) in creating a small art quilt. This would require a kit fee included in the cost of the workshop. (Kit + Class $60.00 total). Discussion: We 
had a photographer previously present in 2019 on using your smart phone – would this be similar? Board discussed that a $60.00 fee is expensive and we would need 
approximately 12 attendees to cover the instructor workshop cost. Board elected to table the November proposed speaker/workshop for now to get more information. 
For December Holiday Party, there was no consensus on what to do other than a holiday block exchange, possibly using the same blackbird block from September 
except with holiday theme fabrics. Present a plan for the December guild meeting for discussion no later than the October Board meeting. 
Membership: Asef/ Fletcher/Parker (Parker): MOTION (J. Parker, Second B. Hasenauer): Move to change current membership policy to not give Guild Rosters to Affiliate 
members. Discussion: Past practice has been to give affiliates rosters and there hasn’t been a problem. Recently an ETSY quilt store inquired about getting a roster to 
send our members an offer and they would also pay to advertise in our newsletter. This brings up privacy concerns about our members information that hadn’t come up 
before with brick and mortar stores as affiliates. Consensus is that Etsy stores may become Guild affiliates but going forward no affiliate will receive the Guild roster as 
part of their membership. Unanimous vote in agreement. B. Hasenauer will query SCCQG to see if other guilds have come across this with Etsy storefronts and how they 
have handled it. Motion carries. GUESTS: currently members may bring one guest/year free to a meeting then subsequent guests would be $5.00. Suggest that members 
be allowed to host an unlimited number of guests to come free for their first guild meeting. After attending this meeting, membership will send a Welcome letter and 
invite them to join the Guild. Any further guild meetings they attend as a non-member would cost $5.00/mtg. Rebecca and Judy will organize a procedure to track 
visitors. NEW MEMBERS: no new member’s tea d/t the virus. Plan to send gift bags to those new members and continue the practice going forward with future new 
members as they join. MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL: 37% of members (48/131) have currently renewed. Will extend the renewal deadline x 2 weeks to mid-September and 
will follow-up with a hard copy letter with renewal application in the mail. We need to encourage people to be active; many are not seeing the Newsletter which is the 
most powerful recruitment and retention tool we have. Members have donated funds to cover costs of printing the newsletter. Will follow up with Ellen on the status of 
printing the newsletter since she is working at home and will work on options to get the newsletter printed and mailed to more of the membership during this time of 
restricted physical gathering. 
Newsletter/Gray (Jamora):  Articles are due Tuesday 8/18/2020. 
Loving Hands/Abrams: Everyone is being very generous with their time and donations to LH. Have a request to consider selling striped fabric from LH stash for Elke’s 
workshop. Charge a nominal fee. Board is ok with this. Judy Sellars, former GQG member volunteers at the Pasadena Humane Society and needs Cat cage covers for the 
feral cat catch and release program. She will provide the pattern. 
OLD BUSINESS: 
2020 Opportunity Quilt – SuperBloom (B. Hasenauer): We have the ticket reservation form and ticket sales will be available at Friday WAC drop off events. We have 
received some mail-in reservation forms for tickets. Will have more information on sales status next month. 
2021 Opportunity Quilt Idea generation and ownership: No report 
Silicon Valley MGQ Webinar Update Spinn: Discussed how they turned a 3 day in person retreat to a virtual one in 3 weeks. Shared what they did and how they got all 
their members involved. Used Google Docs to track items. Gave points for attendance participation. Worked together as a team. 
Adams Square – Glendale Arts Council Grant/Abrams: Theme: Sheltering in Place. Need pictures of 15 quilts that reflect this theme. Send them to Maria Schneider with 
quilt dimensions. Wall hanging and large lap sized quilts are preferred for the space. Extend the deadline to September 1. Display would not be earlier than summer 
2021. 
NEW BUSINESS: 
Virtual Saturday Sew/Fletcher. The monthly Wednesday Virtual Sew is successful. There has been a request for a Saturday virtual sew session to accommodate those 
who work during the week. Rebecca is happy to coordinate this and Mary Jamora offered to host with the Guild Zoom account. More details to follow. 
Rotating Recording Secretary Duties (B. Hasenauer): Need signups. Record minutes for both the Board and General meetings of the month. Beth will continue to keep 
the files of all the ancillary documents for each month. Each volunteer is responsible for minute taking and any associated revisions. Send final files to Beth for the 
record. August General Meeting: Ellen Gray, September: Sharon Bishop; October: Kathy Fogel; November: Tim Spinn; December: Beth Hasenauer; January 2021: Elke 
Miyahara; February 2021: Rebecca Fletcher. Please encourage other Guild members to volunteer for this position. It is a good way to get involved with the Board. 
Send Power point slides (PPT) for general meeting to Mary by next Monday 8/10. Send Show and Tell PPT slides to Tim Spinn. Wednesday 7/26 is the next tech team 
meeting. September 3, 2020 is the next Board meeting. 
Meeting adjourned at 8:36pm 
Beth Hasenauer, Recording Secretary  

Executive Board Meeting Report 
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G Glendale Quilt Guild General Membership Meeting Minutes - Date: August 12, 2020 
I.  The meeting was called to order by President Jamora at 6:34p.m. via Zoom remote audio/visual conferencing. 50 participants 
attended. Please mute your audio unless you are speaking. Please use the chat function to let us know you are here so we can take 
attendance. If you haven’t already signed into chat please do for attendance 
II. The minutes of the previous meeting were approved as printed in the July Newsletter. 
III. ANNOUNCEMENTS: Next Workshop is this Saturday, August 15th, next WAC Drop-Off is Friday, August 21st, next Virtual Sew is 
Wednesday August 26th, next Board Meeting is Thursday, September 3rd, next General Meeting is Wednesday, September 9th 
IV. Program: Abecedary of Quilts / Elizabeth Eastmond 
V. BOARD REPORTS 
Vice President/Hasenauer: Use the form for Super Bloom to buy/sell tickets so we can earn money for our fund raising. If we are going to 
have a quilt for 2021 we need to get started. Beth putting out a call to guild members to get together to talk about what we can do to get 
moving on this. We don’t have to come up with a pattern from scratch, we can make a pattern that is already out there. Contact Beth 
Hasenauer or Tina Curran if you want to participate. SCCQG Update: meeting July 18 via Zoom: Virtual Guild Meeting Guidelines: 
Handouts from this presentation are available at www.sccqg.org/programs October Meeting via Zoom. Saturday 10/10/2020 Topic: 
Managing Guild Board Transitions as well as Officer Elections. 2021 Road to CA SCCQG exhibit “Sharing our Quilts” is posted quilts 
produced sharing treasured quilting styles and/or patterns you like. No theme, topic or size limitation. October 1, 2020 submission 
deadline. Check website for more info: http://www.sccqg.org/ More information to follow. Next “Meet the Teachers” will be a virtual 
meeting on 04/10/21 – more information will be available at the October meeting. 
Treasurer/Fogel: Majority of operation income came thru membership $675. Members have been very generous with extra donations 
$230. Workshops and newsletter was the rest. Fund raising was $723 for opportunity quilt and pattern. Tina’s pattern has been very 
popular. We did receive 3 renewals via website form. Rasa Read had put a form with a picture of the opportunity quilt outside her house, 
a neighbor picked it up and bought $40 worth of tickets. Expenses look really big because we had to pay for storage $3600. The rest was 
website maintenance, membership and admin issues. Well within budget. 
Communications Secretary/Bishop: Elvie Quintos is improving after knee surgery, Marie Watterlond’s brother passed away, Alice 
Turner’s sister passed away. Please reach out to each other just to say Hi. Some people are not doing well emotionally with the isolation. 
Newsletter/Gray:  Articles due on Tuesday August 18 
Membership/Parker: Membership renewals are at 41%, renewal deadline extended 2 weeks to Sept.15th, mailing reminder letters to 
those not renewed w/renewal form. Renewal forms are in newsletter, on website or call or email Judy and she will mail one to you. New 
member this evening is Lynn Droege who lives in Kansas, past president of her guild in Kansas. Now planning virtual programs and 
activities. She saw us on Instagram, then visited our website, liked what she saw and joined our guild. Not sure if she’s on zoom tonight. 
Tim was to have a guest tonight: Becky McDaniel. We welcome guests to meetings. Contact Judy Parker or Rebecca Fletcher if you will be 
bringing a guest. They will notify the zoom host so the guest will be let into the meeting. Guest policy is currently under review. 
Virtual Sew days / Fletcher: 2nd Virtual Sew Day July 22. -Work on your own projects while coming together through Zoom. It was good 
conversation & shared sewing progress. There’s enough enthusiasm for virtual sew days that a Saturday Virtual Sew Day has been added. 
The 1st one is August 22nd (Zoom Host Mary Jamora). September Virtual Sew Days - Wednesday, September 23rd Zoom Host – Hester 
Bell, Saturday, September 26th Zoom Host – Mary Jamora. Virtual sew is a good way just to chat with other members and learn about 
each other. Zoom sessions will open at 9:30am and close at 4pm. You are welcome to stay for as long as convenient. Looking for 
permanent host for Saturdays’ virtual sew. 
Block Party / Ryan – 48 blocked turned in. 1st winner Rasa Read, 2nd winner Alice Turner. September Block party block Black Bird Singing. 
Make one or as many as five blocks. If you submit one block, you have one chance to win, if you submit two blocks you have two chances 
to win and so on. All entrants’ names are entered into a drawing and the winner takes all the blocks! Pattern will be in an email blast, 
August newsletter, or contact Caren and she will send to you. Drop your Blocks off at the WAC Drop-Off on Friday, October 2nd, winner 
will be announced at the October General meeting. Questions: contact Caren Cooke Ryan.  
Programs & Workshops/Ryan: September program Patricia Belyea, Wednesday September 9th, “Enter the Alluring World of Japanese 
Yukata Quilts”. No workshop with Patricia. Elke Miyahara will be teaching September work shop: Yikes! Stripes! September 12th. October 
Misty Cole program and workshop making the poison bottle quilt fusible applique. 
Loving Hands/Abrams: Lots of wonderful quilts and other donations coming in. Alice Turner’s granddaughter is making pillowcases for 
the guild to donate to shelters, hospitals etc. From Jan to now we have over 240 quilts that have been made. We are on track for a very 
good year. Contact Cindy for any loving projects you’d like to help with. Looking for 15-20 quilts that have a home or a place where 
someone lives on them for Sheltering in Place grant proposal for Adams Square Exhibit, summer 2021. Grant would award $1,000, to the 
Glendale Quilt Guild General Fund. Looking for sizes from small wall hangings to large lap quilts. Submission extend to Sept. 1, send info 
to Maria Schneider: quilter’s name, size of quilt and title of quilt. All 43 Baby Cakes quilts given to Loving Hands shown. All participants 
will receive a gift for participating. Baby Cakes quilts will go to various charities we donate to. 
Parliamentarian: No report 
VI. Show and Tell /Spinn 
The meeting was adjourned at 8:40 pm. 
Ellen Gray, August Recording Secretary 

  

General Meeting Report 

http://www.sccqg.org/
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Hi All! It was nice to see 36 members at our Zoom meeting this month. We are still navigating this new landscape and missing our 
in-person events, however one of the positive developments to come out of our forays into the virtual world has been our ability to 
include quilters beyond our local area. We are excited to welcome two new, out-of-state members. We look forward to getting to 
know them. 
 
Jennifer Prescott joins us from Reno, Nevada. She is a multitalented crafter who quilts, crochets and knits. She has a big heart for 
animals and has shared her home with many, including horses, goats, dogs, cats, birds and ferrets. She cares for people, too, and 
works as a Medical Assistant and Certified Nurse Assistant. She has heard about our guild for years through her mother, our current 
treasurer who does so much for the guild, Kathy Fogel.  
 
Lynn Droege discovered us on Instagram and joins us from Overland Park, Kansas. She is an experienced leader as well as a quilter 
and gardener. She is the past president of the Blue Valley Quilt Guild, a guild of “250 crazy ladies”. It sounds like they have lot of 
fun! Currently, Lynn is the guild’s Program Chair and will be running a How to Use Zoom workshop. She is also a member of a 
modern quilt guild. Lynn is interested in modern quilting and exploring solids. She participates in Australian Block of the Month 
quilt a-longs as she has discovered innovative things coming from that continent.  
 
Our membership renewals are slowly coming in, although we are still only up to 44%. We have 
extended the renewal deadline by two weeks to September 15th so please send your renewals in by 
then in order to be included in the 2020-21 Roster.  
 
We encourage members to invite guests to our guild meetings. We would like to make the process as 
easy as possible, so we will be updating our guild guest policy.  During this unusual period, we want to 
ensure that everyone feels welcome and connected. 
 
Please feel free to reach out to your Membership Committee; we are here for you. Best Regards, 
Judy Parker, Homa Asef, Rebecca Fletcher 
 
 

 

 
                      

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
Make 1-5 blocks. See pattern for details. Click for the Black Bird Pattern. Due Friday, October 2nd. If you enter one block you have 
one chance to win, if you enter five blocks you have five chances to win. Due Friday, October 2, if you can’t bring your block to 
WAC on that day, I will pick it up from you or you can mail it. Call me if you have questions. Caren 626 290-2118, 
mrsryan@usa.com 

 
 
 

 
Misty Cole, lecture The Poison Bottle Quilt 
Misty Cole, workshop, The Poison Bottle Quilt, $40 (set of patterns required),  
$2 for 2 bottles, $10 for the complete set (regularly $20) 
https://www.mistycole.com/ 

 
 
  

Membership 
 

Block Party September/October 
 

Coming in October 
 

https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fglendalequiltguild.us13.list-manage.com%2Ftrack%2Fclick%3Fu%3Dbb061d64783012d25fed664a2%26id%3D597ddbade1%26e%3Db96c91f85a&data=02%7C01%7Cellen.gray%40disney.com%7Cddcd2df527a8413bf2a508d843bbbea5%7C56b731a8a2ac4c32bf6b616810e913c6%7C1%7C1%7C637333820920973629&sdata=QDRW7z2KO5qRuRym%2BTkyK3vPXbYHAt3QUOjwFInd9xs%3D&reserved=0
mailto:mrsryan@usa.com
https://www.mistycole.com/
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Topic: Glendale Quilt Guild September General Meeting 
Time: September 9, 2020 06:00 PM Pacific Time (US and Canada), 6:00 to 6:30 social time, 6:30 meeting 
 

Join Zoom Meeting 
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/86888255501?pwd=U2FXQ0NpZkNSMkwyVXh6TmllNkhqZz09 
Meeting ID: 868 8825 5501 
Password: 622370 

One tap mobile 
+16699009128,,86888255501#,,,,,,0#,,622370# US (San Jose) 
+13462487799,,86888255501#,,,,,,0#,,622370# US (Houston) 
Dial by your location 
        +1 669 900 9128 US (San Jose)         +1 346 248 7799 US (Houston) 
        +1 253 215 8782 US (Tacoma)         +1 312 626 6799 US (Chicago) 
        +1 646 558 8656 US (New York)         +1 301 715 8592 US (Germantown) 
Meeting ID: 868 8825 5501 Passcode: 622370 
Find your local number: https://us02web.zoom.us/u/keOg0ug9P 
 

 
 

Rules: Give yourself a point for every item on the list that you HAVE done! 

•Run out of thread with less than 12 inches to finish a project 

•Ripped out the same seam more than once 

•Bought fabric with no particular project in mind 

•Found a good deal on fabric and bought waaaay too much of it 

•Been asked by a friend of a friend to fix a clothing seam 

•Designed my own quilt pattern 

•Found fabric scraps in my purse days after a trip to the fabric store 

•Been super proud of myself for taking on a pattern I thought would be too hard 

•Sewn something as a gift 

•Sewn something as a gift, and then made another one because I decided to keep the first 

•Cut my finger with a rotary cutter  
•(Tried to) zig-zag stitch with the straight stitch plate still on 

•Broken more than 2 needles in a day 

•Gone more than 2 years without servicing my sewing machine 

•Sewn something inside out or wrong side of the fabric 

•Had to stop what I was doing and look for my scissors only to realize they were in my hand the whole time 

•Entered into a quilt show 

•Planned a vacation stop because of a fabric shop I wanted to visit 

 •Given up on a project that was too difficult 

•Bought too little fabric 

•Stepped on a pin 

•Took a project with me to a doctor’s appointment waiting room 

•Tried to teach another family member how to sew 

•Made homemade gifts for my entire family  
•Had to give a gift late because I didn’t finish it on time 

•Sewn-through my finger with the sewing machine 

•Miscut fabric and had to make another trip to the fabric store 

•Sewn for more than 12 inches without knowing that the bobbin had run out 

•Been recognized and called by name by the fabric store employee 

Submitted by Kathy Fogel  

Glendale Quilt Guild General Meeting on Zoom – September 9, 2020 

 

Never Have I Ever! (Sewing Edition) 

 

Hi 
Muriel, 
Back 
again 
today? 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/86888255501?pwd=U2FXQ0NpZkNSMkwyVXh6TmllNkhqZz09
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Show and Tell 

An Burgess created this quilt for her grandson’s HS graduation. 
Front is a wonky log cabin.  The back of the quilt is crumb 
blocks which used scraps from the front 

Denise Koch’s friend’s quilt, was made by one of 
his relatives Colonel Gerald Fisher. Denise was 
asked to repair it - a year later it is done. It is about 
50 years old hand sewn and pieced quilt. The 
seams needing repair, then she machine quilted 
the entire quilt 1/4” along every seam to 
strengthen it. 

Roger with a pet 
bed he made! 

An had so much fabric left over she made these two Loving Hands 
quilts, and still has green fabric! Below are backs of quilt 

Marie Watterlond finished 4 sets of watermelon 
placemats, 4 to a set, paper pieced, appliqued 
and quilted 
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Please support the Glendale Quilt Guild Affiliate Members! 

““Keeping Us in Stitches” 
 

Candy’s Quiltworks 
8549 Reseda Blvd 
Northridge, CA 91324 
818- 349-7397 
Email: candysquiltworks@sbcglobal.net 
 
 
Sewing Machine Warehouse 
16214 Nordhoff St 
North Hills, CA 91343 
818- 332-7777 
Email:  
sewingmachinewarehouse@gmail.com 
Webpage: kneedle.com 

 

Quiltn' For You 
24450 Cross Street 
Newhall, CA 91321 
By Appointment 661- 200-3407 
Email: quiltnforyou@gmail.com 
Webpage: quiltnforyou.com

 

 

Criss Cross Workshop: Julie Blomdahl’s on top left, Nancy Turney’s middle, Caren Ryan, right 

Marie Watterlond shared these two quilts put together by Anne Wilkins for 
Loving Hands, all finished. The heart one is strips Marie cut from some of 
her fabrics and Anne got inspired! 

Tim Spinn finished this red bargello quilt top 
for a friend. It is 94" x 96", and uses 20 
different fabrics. 

mailto:candysquiltworks@sbcglobal.net
mailto:sewingmachinewarehouse@gmail.com
mailto:quiltnforyou@gmail.com
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P.O. Box 9392 
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GENERAL GUILD INFORMATION  ~  VOLUME XXVI  NO. 3 

www.GlendaleQuiltGuild.org 
Glendale Quilt Guild, Inc. is a non-profit corporation. The purpose is to contribute to the knowledge of, and to promote the 

appreciation of, fine quilts, quilt making and collection; to gain knowledge of quilt techniques, patterns, history & quilt makers 
through educational meetings, travel & friendship. 

 
Except during COVID-19 stay at home orders, Meetings are held the 2nd Wednesday of every month at the 
First United Methodist Church of Glendale, Carlson Fellowship Center, 130 N Kenwood Ave, Glendale, CA 

Meeting: Social Time 6:00 PM. Meeting begins at 6:30 PM., Guest fees: $5.00 per meeting 
 

Membership dues are payable July 1st (delinquent at the end of the August General Meeting.), 
Active Members: $45.00; Affiliates: $45.00 

The newsletter is a monthly publication of the Glendale Quilt Guild. Members are invited to submit items of interest for publication 
at the General Meeting or by sending an email to Ellen Gray at ellen.gray@disney.com 

SUBMISSION DEADLINE IS THE TUESDAY AFTER THE GENERAL MEETING. 

mailto:ellen.gray@disney.com

